~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
The occasional newsletter of the Michelago Volunteer Rural Fire Brigade#60
19 October 2020 – final issue
Find past issues and other Brigade information on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
The trucks are ready; AGM postponed; A brigade get-together; Monaro training;
Coronavirus update; New training officer; Online burning-off notification; Executive
highlights; Recognition of community ‘ownership’ of old shed; Ryrie St-Micalago Rd causeway,
breaking news; National Parks pass; Fire season dates; Roads: vehicle access 1, vehicle access 2;
Fire permits; Callouts; Cool science for fire detection; NSW Premier’s Bushfire Emergency Citation;
MRCA-MRFS Christmas raffle; No Christmas market; Railway station spruce-up; Local low-life
larceny; Bonus fire photo; District doings; Committee; Goodbye and thanks.

The trucks are ready

Clean-up day 23 May. Brent took this photo of ‘the boys having a good day washing trucks and
cleaning out the fire shed.’ He added ‘A big thank-you goes out to Keith Howker, Dave Ferris and
Stuart Peterson.’
Photo: Brent Wallis
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AGM postponed
Secretary Lee advised on 16 September that, in consultation with
Cooma FCC, the 2020 AGM has been postponed until May/June 2021,
‘as a result of the ongoing impacts of Covid-19’.
Current executive and non-executive members will continue in their current roles until the next AGM
(with the exception of the Training Officer – see below). If any member is concerned about this
postponement arrangement, please tell Brent, Abby or Lee asap.

A brigade get-together will be on Sunday, 24 October, 4 pm, at the shed. This is not for a
training session – it really is just a get-together. It’s been a long year. There’ll be a bbq. Come along!

Monaro training: October 17—18, BF-14, Cooma. Practical training and assessment.
Coronovirus updates: check www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/news-and-media/coronavirus for important
fact sheets and materials. The NSW RFS has advised brigades about precautions in an emergency
response.
All NSW RFS locations are currently considered at COVID Response Level 1. That means
normal operational working level where standard COVIDSafe practices are required to
be in place, and where there are limited numbers of confirmed cases and no reported outbreaks in
the area of the NSW RFS locations.
If you wish to withdraw from volunteer activities for a time, please advise your chain of command. If
you feel unwell, including with any flu-like symptoms, get tested and do not attend any RFS activities.

New Training Officer
Welcome to Rob Smith, who will take over this position from Dave Ferris. Rob has assisted trainers in
several sessions and been active in many incidents. Thank you, Rob.
Secretary Lee said, ‘We thank Dave for his significant contribution in this role for the past couple of
years.’ And so say all of us!
Left: Dave with our Kylie and two
Defence Force people who were
helping with transport during the
emergency situation last January.
Photo: Mark Taylor

Right: Rob and Colinton Brigade’s
Tony Robinson chatting at the
Anglican Church’s Blessing of the
Fleet in September 2019.
Photo: L. Pattison

Online burning-off notification
Members of the public can now lodge their burn notifications to their nearest Fire
Control Centre online. Go to www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/notify 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
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Executive committee highlights
Items discussed at the July 16 meeting follow.





















During the 2019—2020 fire season, starting 17 August, Michelago totalled 223 hours of
firefighting on the trucks (normal year c.30 hours), which travelled 15,000 km.
Minimal recent callouts, most of which have been triple 0 calls verified by Brent before
members were called out.
Council has promised to finalise its permanent ownership of the new shed’s land rather than
continue leasing.
Council donation of $4,000 for the old shed has been approved by Council; the Executive
thanked Brien for his hard work in this matter (see item below).
Shed improvements are delayed until the certificate of occupancy is issued.
Proposed: an RFS grant application to fund a pergola/lean-to behind the shed for members to
gather and recuperate after callout activities. The need for this was evident last season when
the shed was a staging point for strike teams and has been informally discussed with
members.
The pre-season meeting of the captain and deputies on 29 August affirmed that all
equipment and facilities were in order.
Fire trails: the good work by the deputy captains preparing for local fires while heavy plant
was available has provided good fire breaks.
Conditions have been too wet to conduct any HR burns.
The new training calendar is out and will be distributed by Dave Ferris.
Despite the AGM delay, the books will still be audited to align with the financial year.
Bunnings’ kind donation of $500 in lieu of our Covid-cancelled March BBQ will buy a pressure
cleaner for the shed.
Coles’ kind donation of $500 will fund cleaning materials for the shed for quite some time.
The RFS-MRCA Spring Fair is Covid-cancelled; a possible summer event is being considered
[also now cancelled – Ed].
Brien will request Bendigo Bank for an EFTPOS machine for future fundraising activities
where contactless payment is required due to Covid.
An interview sheet for new recruits has been completed.
NSW Premier’s Bushfire Emergency Citation: after Cooma FC asked for a list of people who
attended fires in the 2019—2020 season, Brent provided names of active members (including
those in supporting positions) from the last 52 days of fire activity. The eligibility
requirements were broad and included people who attended only a single fire.
The NSW RFS enquiry into last season’s emergency situation required all brigades to submit
their day-to-day operational logs for that time. Michelago’s was, of course, well organised
and complete.

Treasurer Brien supplied this report: The brigade completed the 2019-20 financial year in a sound
position.
This is due to a large number of donations from community members during the summer bushfire
season. In addition, several hundred dollars were left in the donation tin at the Michelago General
Store, and the brigade thanks Sally and Tom Connolly for their ongoing support.
The accounts for the last financial year have been finalised and will be reviewed before presentation
at the next annual general meeting in 2021.
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Recognition of community ‘ownership’ of old shed

Photos: Brien Hallett

Treasurer Brien reports:
In welcome news, the Snowy Monaro Regional Council recently made
a $4,000 donation to the Michelago Brigade.
This sum recognises the contribution of local residents who provided
materials, labour and funds to build the original fireshed in the early
1990s and the extension a decade later.
While built by the community, the original shed is legally a
council asset. After representations were made to the
council, the brigade applied for a grant to recognise the
contribution in establishing the original facility 30 years ago.
The brigade appreciates the continued support of the Snowy
Monaro Regional Council.

Ryrie Street-Micalago Road causeway – breaking news!
This message on 13 October from Michelago Councillor John Rooney post-dates the related item on
p.5. Thank you, John, for your work towards this important community infrastructure.
The Deputy Prime Minister, Michael McCormack has allocated $830,000 from the Bridges Renewal Program to
meet half the cost of the Little Plains River Bridge near Delegate.
This is good news for Michelago as it means that the $1.7 million that Snowy Monaro will receive from the
Commonwealth's Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program can be used to fund the full cost of the
Michelago Causeway ($700,000), as well as the remaining half of the Little Plains River bridge.
Council is now in the process of making a formal request for funding the Michelago Causeway. I am very
confident that the request will be granted and will let you know when the money is received.

National Parks Pass for 2020/2021
In June, Secretary Lee forwarded information for active members only from Cooma’s Louise
Povey about free NP Passes, valid from 1 June. In case you missed or had forgotten this, here is
the link to this year’s application form: Parks pass - application 2020.pdf
Instead of taking them in person (because, y’know, Covid), please post the completed form and a
copy of your current rego papers or email them to monaro.team@rfs.nsw.gov
If you must go to the CFCC, you must phone ahead (6455 0455 BH) and make an appointment, as
passes will be issued only between 1000hrs and 1500hrs.

Fire season dates: 1 October to 31 March These dates may vary due to local
conditions. If you are planning to light a fire in the open during the season, you will need a Fire
Permit. See p. 6.
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Roads: Vehicle access 1 – Michelago Creek causeway (proposed)
… but see breaking news item p.4
Emergency and other vehicles currently have to go via the highway
between the village and Micalago Road, as the creek bisects the area
between Micalago Road and the end of Ryrie St.
This can be dangerously time-consuming and involve hazardous traffic.
Representations for many years to Council by both the MRCA and the
Brigade have at last had some effect. The MRCA President, Di Fett,
emailed on 23 May:
Some good news! Last Thursday evening, 21 May, the Snowy Monaro
Regional Council voted unanimously in support of building a causeway
across Michelago Creek, re-connecting Ryrie Street with Micalago
Road. The decision will see the construction of the causeway placed on
the list of projects for future grant funding.
Left: The south end of Ryrie St, looking across Michelago Creek to Micalago Road, 8
September. Photo: L. Pattison

A big thanks to Cr John Rooney, who has worked hard in support of the community on this issue. Also
a shout out to Emily Green, who addressed Council on Thursday evening via Zoom to explain the
delays and safety issues for Micalago Road school children, firefighters and others of having to access
the village via the Monaro Highway.
Having the two main residential areas of our village re-connected will provide a long awaited boost
for the Michelago community. The MRCA looks forward to hearing that funding is
forthcoming, and will keep you posted.
We await news from Council that grant funding has been obtained for this project.

Roads: Vehicle access 2 – Tinderry Road and Michelago Creek causeway
Photos: Hans Saxinger

Conditions here deteriorated after August’s
heavy rains. Hans Saxinger of Anembo Brigade
reported that vehicles were reduced to 20
km/hr between Coffey and Jinjera Roads (see
at left).
He said that the Tinderry Mountain/Calabash
Road catchment area had 54 mm of rain, then
98 mm the following weekend.
The causeway’s concrete had cracked and
subsided and reinforcing rods were exposed, a
hazard to traffic and tyres.
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Hans took these photos on 13 August and sent them to Council. He reported on 22 August that the
causeway damage (below) had been partly repaired and that road grading was to follow.
Quite apart from the degeneration of a vital road link, the causeway can often be impassable to
traffic when flooded, with consequent serious issues for residents and emergency vehicles.

Fire permits








You need a fire permit in the Bush Fire Danger Period – 1 October to 31 March
Just because it's the Bush Fire Danger Period doesn't mean you can't use fire - but there are
restrictions to ensure fire is used safely.
Getting a permit is free and easy. Contact your local Permit Officers*
There are heavy penalties if you don't follow the restrictions or rules.
The permit holder must carry the permit and be on site all the time until the fire is
extinguished.
Check Before You Light That Fire for information on permits and reducing hazards on your
property.
For a simple guide to restrictions, check Can I or Can't I

The above information and lots more is on https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/BFDP
*Michelago Permit Officers: Brent Wallis (0435 794 432), Keith Howker (0406 887 435) and Derek
Giucci (0432 045 465).

Callouts since January
1. Car fire at the top of The Gap, Saturday 19 September.
No driver or passengers. Attended: Aldo, Derek, Scott,
JT, Peter G., Brent.
Photo: Derek Giucci
Note the battery-operated ‘eflares’ (worth $435),
gained through the RFSA 2018 grant application, that
can make incident scenes safer for traffic and brigade
members.
2. Assisted burn, Ryrie St property, Sunday 28 September. Attended: Keith, Abby, Brent.
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Cool science for fire detection
On 15 September, an item by Peter Hannam in The Sydney Morning Herald reported that a satellite
and sensor program dubbed the ‘Fire Shield’ is currently being used to improve identification
of bushfire ignition points across Australia and, with drone technology, is designed to enable fire
agencies to extinguish dangerous blazes within an hour by 2025.
The plan will aim to use satellites and sensors to automate detection of fires. At present, about 95
per cent of fires are reported through triple-zero phone calls, with people also staffing fire towers
looking for smoke. Data networks developed overseas can detect fire within three minutes but have
not been tested in Australia, the Minderoo Foundation said in a ‘blueprint’ report on the scheme.

NSW Premier’s Bushfire Emergency Citation
Volunteers who were active during last summer’s hellfires will receive a personalised letter of
commendation, a certificate and a ‘commemorative cap’. (See item Executive highlights, p. 3.)
The citation is a recognition by the NSW Government, on behalf of the community, for those who
played a role in the 2019—2020 bush fire season.
Well done. Have a hat.

Christmas raffle
Romney Kelly and Brent Wallis are organising this for the MRCA-RFS
team. One of the prizes will be a Christmas hamper featuring a …
ham. Tickets will be advertised on the Facebook Michelago Notice Board and sold at the shop.

The proposed MRCA-RFS Christmas market is now not a goer (see Executive
highlights, p. 3). This was to be a low-key, locals-only event in lieu of the Covid-cancelled RFS-MRCA
Spring Fair, which would have required months of forward planning. However, the restrictions
forecast is still too uncertain even for the shorter planning time for a local market. Even for a small
event, the present restrictions would still mandate the 4 square metres rule, fenced entry/exit points
and recording of all names. Not fun. There are unbearable fines for breached restrictions. In sum, the
event is not feasible.

Community news: railway station spruce-up

Photos: Leanne Pattison

Happy MRCA helpers at two recent working-bees have mown
grass, pruned bushes, dug and de-stoned gardens, destroyed
some pointless growth and
generally prepared the grounds
for some conservative, low
maintenance landscaping and
planting.
Right: Anna Lucas with Lindsay
Richmond, who planted the big
pine in the background in 1985, and
which is well due for pruning.
Above: Nathan Turnbull loads his trailer.
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Special thanks to Will Kelly for poisoning the extensive lovegrass, to Tony Campbell

for machine-digging and -moving work for rocks,
tree roots, vines and brambles, Rob Bouma and
Tony Robinson for removing the box elder, Tony
and Gill Robinson and Di Fett for weed-spraying,
Kerry Rooney for organising grass mowing
(including on the land ‘managed’ by John
Holland), Anna Lucas for a trailer load of mulch,
Nathan Turnbull and John Rooney for removing
many trailer loads of waste and cuttings, and
Catherine Turnbull (knowledgeable gardener) and
Anna (landscape architect), in consultation with
Ivan Colaric, for landscaping plans.

Markus and Kerry

Catherine

Other helpers have been Lou Green, Jason Farmer, Margaret Hilton, Isabelle Thorpe, Marcus and
Julie Buchhorn, Sally Hughes, Ben Wickham, Leanne Pattison, and Lindsay Richmond. The MRCA has
bought some English box plants for a low hedge to delineate the front of the building. Kerry has
donated four Pierre de Ronsard roses to climb on the wooden fences.
Other plans: trim the larger exotic trees planted in the 1980s, replace/repair existing seats and picnic
tables, keep the succulents rock garden planted by Maureen Morgan around the septic tank, plant
small flowering cherry trees beside the station road, lay new gravel on the road, and establish grass
as ground cover elsewhere.
Anna and Catherine have volunteered to maintain the new garden with support from Leah Oliver.
Michelago Railway Station is a heritage-listed, central feature of the village, attracting many tourists.
The main room was restored and hung with historic photographs a few years ago, thanks to the
MRCA, but the outside was deteriorating and the grounds unattractively overgrown.
A grant from the Boco Rock Enhancement Fund (Boco Rock is the site of the windfarm near
Nimmitabel) and a contribution from John Holland paid for both Ardeshir Gholipour to paint the
outside in prescribed Heritage colour and for Roscoe Cowling to do some external repairs and
maintenance work.
If you would like to know the date of the next working bee, call Kerry Rooney (0417 208 076) so you
can enjoy the cheerful feeling of communal achievement and a sausage sizzle.
If you join the Michelago Region Community Association, you’ll be notified, anyway, via President Di
Fett’s emails and will also receive news of what the Association is trying to achieve for us all. It’s only
an annual $10 for a single and $15 for a family – call Treasurer Kerry. (Thanks for this item, Kerry.)

Local low-life larceny
Colinton and Anembo Rural Fire Brigade sheds
were broken into and robbed on 23
April. Horrendous bushfires, Covid-19, and then this. A lot of fundraising time and effort goes into
buying brigade gear that’s not supplied by the NSW RFS. Equipment bought by the brigades or
donated helps our volunteers operate to keep lives and property safe.
Call Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000 if you have helpful information.
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Bonus fire photo
For those of you
who’ve been
missing all the
fire photos,
here’s another
one by that
indefatigable
artist of the
camera, Senior
Deputy Captain
Keith Howker.
It’s of the
assisted burn at
a Ryrie Street
property – see
Callouts item.

District doings: see Monaro training (p.2) and Community news (p.7) items. Most RFS and
MRCA community activities have been Covid-compromised.
The 2019—2020—2021 MRFB Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0435 794 432) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Scott Teys, John Taylor Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Lauren Wallis
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Kylie Kenyon, Abby McPherson
Training Officer: Rob Smith RFSA Rep: Keith Howker
Equipment Officer: Derek Giucci Engine Keepers: Scott Teys, Aldo Giucci
Welfare Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer Welfare Officer (male): Keith Howker WHS Officer: Brent Wallis
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, Derek Giucci
President: Abby McPherson 0417 548 118 Treasurer: Brien Hallett Vice President: Bronwyn Gattringer
Secretary: Lee Harris Active-member representative: Abby McPherson Publications Officer: Leanne Pattison
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, Deputy Captain 1, President, Treasurer, Secretary, Vice President, Active-member
Representative, Publications Officer.
Auditor: Kerry Rooney Editor: Leanne Pattison 0407 110 946 / LPatt@internode.on.net
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Michelago Brigade membership or
the RFS.
Original articles and photographs: Copyright © authors and photographers and the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Find The Brigade Bulletin on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 (BH only; AH leave a message) Emergency 000
FIRE INFO: www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me or download the app FiresNearMe

This is the final issue of The Michelago Brigade Bulletin (June 2013—October 2020), at least from me.
It’s been interesting, fun, and a privilege to work with our brigade volunteers. Bouquets to
contributing photographers and reporters. Thanks for reading. Leanne Pattison, Editor.
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